RESULTS

Men’s Division
Champion: North Carolina A&T State Univ.
Runner-up: Univ. of North Carolina Charlotte
Championship Final Score: 20-6

Men’s All-Tournament Team:
MVP: Darius Cobb – North Carolina A&T
Jashaun Carter – North Carolina A&T
Robert Johnson - North Carolina A&T
Micheaux Simmons – UNC Charlotte
Terrence Allen – UNC Charlotte
James Kaikis - UNLV
Drew Hill – University of Central Florida
Shane Brown – University of West Georgia

Women’s Division
Champion: Florida A&M University
Runner-up: University of South Florida
Championship Final Score: 14-13

Women’s All-Tournament Team:
MVP – Ruby Nugent – FAMU
Tynnequa Roberts - FAMU
Asia Evans - FAMU
K.K. Matheny - USF
Bryn Renda - USF
Chandree Hunter – Old Dominion
Danielle Low – Angelo State University
Marcia Walker – Univ. of Central Arkansas

Co-Rec Division
Champion: University of Central Florida
Runner-up: University of Georgia
Championship Final Score: 19-6

Co-Rec All-Tournament Team:
MVP (Female) – Leisha Cavallaro - UCF
MVP (Male) – John Boyle - UCF
Brittney Robins – University of Georgia
Jonathan Vines – University of Georgia
Brittany Lee – University of Georgia
Tyler Jones – University of Georgia
Shayla Smith – UCF
Drew Hill – UCF
Lativesha Miller – UNC Charlotte
Micheaux Simmons – UNC Charlotte

All-American Officials:
Wyatt Lee - Kennesaw State University
Leanne Thompson – Univ. of Central Florida
Ian Swoboda - Ohio University
Nicole Anderson - University of Florida
Alexander Bade - University of Michigan
Carroll Nelson - Texas A&M University
Brent Herold - University of Central Florida
Joe Wise - Texas A&M University
Travis Wilborn - North Carolina State Univ.
Alex Griffith - University of North Texas
Ed Baltierez - UCLA
Ashley Appelhans - The Ohio State University

continued
5th Quarter Results:

Punt, Pass & Kick – Men’s Division
- Overall - Brian Gogerty, Springfield College - 165 total yards
- Punt – Brian Gogerty, Springfield College – 56 yards
- Pass - Matt Erickson, Augustana College – 60 yards
- Kick - Matt Erickson, Augustana College – 59 yards

Punt, Pass & Kick – Women’s Division
- Overall – Ellen Russell, Truman State University - 107 total yards
- Punt – Kacey Wimpy, Texas State University – 34 yards
- Pass – Samantha Honie, Texas State University – 38 yards
- Kick – Ellen Russell, Truman State University – 36 yards

40-Yard-Dash – Men’s Division
- Chris Lewis, Mississippi State University – 4.37

40-Yard-Dash – Women’s Division
- Ellen Russell, Truman State University – 5.53

Two Minute Team Passing Challenge
- Drake University C – 44 points